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Wakt of St.RKr. Opium or morphine Is usually
prescribed as a soporific. Both ere violent reme-
dies, and react violently ; producing nausea, head-
ache, and prostration. They are often given when
they are not needed ; and not unfreqnently they In-

crease the InltaMon of t he brain Instead of soothing
It. rrobably In seventy-fiv- e canes ont of a hundred
lnwhloh they are administered, Plant atiom Bit-tkr- h,

given In moderate doses and at proper Inter-
vals, would hare the desired effect. Persona who
And It difficult to compose their minds to sleep after
lying down at night, or whose slumbers are dis-
turbed by bad dreams, or are too brief to afford due
nourishment, are advised to try the Plantation
BiTTBRa as an anodyne; for this comprehensive
medicine Is not only a tonic and alterative, but a
delightful sedative a "balm of hurt minds" as well
as a revlvlder of enfeebled frames.

Its use, as a means of produolng healthful sleep,
Involves none of the unpleasant secondary conse-
quences of a resort to the former narcotics. They
all, without exception, excite the stomach, while
the effect of the Bitters Is to tone, and. without Irri-
tating that sensitive organ.

130T8,
Boys,
Boya.

We are selling for $3 Boys' Overcoats that far sur-
pass anything ever offered for the price. Examine
them at Rock mix & Wilson's Great Brown Stone
Hall, Noa. 603 and 606 Cbrsnct Btreet.

N. B. Our $10, 1S, and 15 suits are going off by
the thousands.

Mb. William W. Cassioy, the Jeweller at No. 8
South Second street, has one of the largest and most
attractive stocks of all kinds of Jowclry and Sliver-war- e

In the city. He has also on hand a One assort-
ment of One American "Western Watches. Those
who purchase at this stote at the present time are
wtain to get the worth of their money.

Burnett's Kai.mston The best cosmetic.

Sozooont. All dentrtflces had their drawbacks
until the salubrious bark of the Soap Tree was
brought from the Chilian valleys to perfect the fra-
grant Sozodont, the most wholesome, reliable, and
delightful article for the teeth that a brush was ever
dipped into.

Vbbtical Railways have removed a great objec-
tion to large hotels. One of the Unest In the country
is that In the Ameiucan IIousr, Boston. Messrs.
Rice have left nothing nndone for the comfort of
their patrons.

Hba Moss Farinb from pure Irish Moss, for Blano
Mange, Puddings, Custards, Creani9, etc. etc The
cheapest, healthiest, and moBt delicious food in the
world.

Bedding, best in the city, lowest price, and gua-
ranteed, by Ai.bkhtson & Co., No. 1435 Chesnut
Btreet.

"8PAt.DiK(rs Gli'e," always up to the sticking
point."

BaKNKTT'a CtK'OAiNRA perfect L

RIARIIIISD.
Lindi.bt Orkavrs. January 12th, atthe Parsor-ag- e

of the Front Street M. K. Church, No. 1013 North
Front street, by Hev. T. W.. Simpers, Mr. Gkokub
Lindlet to Mihs Jane Ukeayes, all of this city.

Vankibk Whirs January lTth, at No. 1119
Ogden street, Philadelphia, by the Rev. Dr. F. J.
Clero, John Vankikk, Jr., to Miss Katik A , (laugh-
ter or George Weiss, Saq., both deaf mutes, all of
Allentown, Pa.

iu:i.Andrbw?. Cn the 17th Instant, Miss Katr An-Mie-

daughter of Catharine nnd the late Daniel
Andrews, in the Jd year of her age.

The relatives and friends, and Martha Washington
Tent, No. 4, 1. 1). of 15., are respectfully Invited to
attend the funeral, from the residence or her mother,
back of No. 116 Carpenter street, on Friday after-
noon, at 2 o'clock. Interment at Lafayette Ceme-
tery.

Clat. On the 17th lostint, Alfrbd Laussat
Clay, Infant son of Alfred L. and Helen F. Ulay,
aged 8 months.

Funeral from the residence of Cornelius O'Cal-lagha- n,

Esq.. No. 1521 Spruce street, on Thursday,
the 19th Instant, at 12 o'clock M.

Colwelu On Sunday evening, 1."rh Instant, Mr.
Stephen Coi.wkll, In the 71st year of his age.

His friends and the friends of the family are in-
vited to attend the funeral, from his late residence,
No. 1M! Locust Btreet, on Wednesday afternoon, at
8 o'clock. "

Evlby. On the 17th Instant, Daniel Ei'I.ey. son
of the late Jacob and Margaret Epley, In the 33th
year of his nge.

The relatives and friends of the famllv, and Ame-
rica Hose Oompanv, No. 17, Franklin Circle, No. 4,
B. U. (U. F.) O. of A., America Lodge, No. 15, K. of
P.. and Radiant Star Lodge, No. 232, I. O. of O. F.,
are respectfully invited to attend the funeral, from
hts late residence. No. 330 Dean street. arve P lne,
on Friday afternoon, January 20th, at 2 o'clock.

rr-- UNION LEAGUE HOUSB, Jan. IT, 1971.
At a special meeting of the Board of Directors f

the Union League, held this eveniug, the following
minute and resolution were unanimously adopted :

The Board of Directors, In view of the special re-
lations which have been sustained towards the
Union League of Philadelphia, from Its very origin,
by Stephen Colwell, Esq., who died suddenly on
the Evening of thelGtn Inst., feel it to be due no
less to themselves than to the memory of the de-

ceased, that some marked notice should be taken of
his death and placed upon thtlr records.

With an intelligent and thoughtful mind fully con-yinc- ed

of the necessity and usefulness of such an
organization, and a heart warmly alive to Its en-
couraging influences, It was peculiarly fitting that
at the first formal meeting which led to the estab-
lishment of the Union League, Mr. Colwell should
be called upon, as he was, to preside. His name
thus heads the list of the signers or the constitution
of the League; and he grew with its growth, aver
in the forefront of whatever movement was planned
for giving aid and comfort and support to his
country and its Government throughout tin course
of its struggle for existence, In resUtlng by force of
arms a causeless and wicked armed Rebellion.

We desire to bear testimony to those virtues
which manifested themselves In all his Intercourse
with us; to the singleness and unselfishness of his
purpose; to his courteousness and urbanity In our
varied relations; to his Dimness, cautiousness, and
wisdom in the deliberations of our counsels; to his
patience, unwearying Industry, and cheerful devo-
tion of time, abilities, and means in aid of the cause
eo dear to alt our hearts: to hts constant, unwaver-
ing joy and faith and trust In the overruling provi-
dence or the Ood of our fathers amid the darkest
hours or the country 's peril, as well as la times of
success and victory.

Of his private character, his abilities ai a scholar,
especially In th fields or political economy and
social science ; of his love of the beautiful In art
and nature; or his uprightness and .Integrity as a
man and a citizen; of the bright example of his
Christian character, there are others who may more
fittingly bear record.

Sod in His wisdom has taken from us our friend
and counsellor, after a life of usefulness and bless-

ing, when he had attained the full measure or his
years. We mourn his los to ourselves ; we rejoice
In his unspeakable gain, for we sorrow not as with-

out hope. Yet grieving and sorrowing that we shall
see his kindly and benignant face no more among
ns, we join our sympathies and our tears with thoee
or all his mourning mends.

We direct the above minute to be placed upon our
records and published in the newspapers, and a copy
to be sent to the ramliy or Mr. Colwell, and as an
Additional mark or respect to hi memory It la

Resolved, That the Board of Directors attend his
funeral In a body.

H QIORIE H. BOXER, Secretary.

SPECIAL. NOTICES.
tot additional Bpdal Kolict M htti.U fbgi.

TJISPENHARY FOR SKIN DISEASE, NO.1ST,oia m ki.KVENTH Street.
Patients treated gratuitously at this Institution

daily at li o'clock.
wkaiitV. ACCURACY. TASTE, AT

W IULFHNSTEIN fc LEWIS' IUllrud and
Commercial Printing iiouse, nsm auu tu
M'T streets. u
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jgy-- LOST ON THE ROOF

OF MOLDWARP HALL.

A STORY,
BY GEORGE MACDONALD.

The moment Mrs. Wilson was gone, I expected to
see Clara peep out from behind the tapestry In the
corner; but as she did not appear, I lifted It and
looked In. There was nothing behind but a closet
almost filled with books, not upon shelves, but
heaped up from floor to celling. There had been
Just room and no more for Clara to stand between
the tapestry and the books. It was of no nse at-

tempting to look for her at least I said so to myself,
for as yet the attraction of an old book was equal to
that of a yonng girl. Besides, I always enjoyed
waiting np to a certain point. Therefore I re-

sumed my place on the floor, with the Seven Cham-pioD- S

In one hand and my chamber-candlestic- k lu
the other.

I had for the moment forgotten Clara In the
adventures of St. Andrew of Scotland, when the
taking or her frock aroused me. Sne was at my
side.

"Well, you've had your dinner? Did she give you
any dessert?"

"This is my dessert," I said, holding up the book.
'It's far more than "
"Far more than your desert," she pursued, 'ir you

prerer it to me."
"I looked for yon first," I said defensively.
'Where?"
"In the closet there."
"You didn't think I was going to wait thsre,

did you? Why the very spiders are haujrlng
dead in their own webs In there. But here's some
dessert lor yon ir you're as rond or apples as most
boys," she added, taking a small rosy-chock-

beauty from her pocket. .
I accepted It, but somehow did not quite relish

being lumped with boys in that rashfon. As I ate
it, which I should have felt bound to do even had it
been less acceptable in Itself, she resumed

"Wouldn't you like to Bee the company arrive?
That's what I came for. I wasn't going to ask
Goody Wilson."

"Yes, I should," I answered, "but Mrs. Wilson
told me to keep here, and not got in their way."

"Oh! I'll take care of that. We shan't go near
them. I know every corner of the place- -a good
deal better than Mrs. Wilson, Come along, Wilfrid

that's your name, Isn't It?"
"Yes, it la. Am I to call yon Clara?"
"Yea, if you are good that is, ir you like. I don't

care what yon call me. Come along."
I followed. A great clang of the boll In the paved

court fell upon our ears.
"Don't you hear tho music?" she said, half Indig-

nantly.
"I hear It now," I answered.
"Come along," she interrupted, eagerly. "Wo

Bhall just be In time to see them go across from the
drawing-zoo- to the ball-roo- Come, come.
Leave your candle."

I put down my book with some reluctance. She
led me into the armory, and from the armory out on
the gallery half encompassing the great hall, which
was lighted up, and full or servants. Opening another
door in the gallery, she conduoted mo down a stair
which led almost into the hall, but, ascending again
behind it, landed us In a little lob oy, on one side of
which was the drawing-room- , and on the other the
ball-roo- on another level, reached by a few high
semicircular steps.

"Quiok t quick !" said Clara, and turning sharply
round, she opened another door, disclosing a
square-buil- t stone staircase. She pushed the
door carefully against the wail, ran np
a few steps, I following In some trepi-
dation, turned abruptly and sat down. I did as she
did, questioning nothing: I had committed myself
to her superior knowledge.

In a few minutes thereafter the door or the drawing--

room opened ; when, pair after pair, tho com-
pany, to the number or over a hundred and fifty, I
should guess, walked past the foot of the Blair on
which we were seated and ascended the steps Into
the ball-roo- The lobby was dimly lighted, except
from the two open doors, and there was little dan-
ger of our being seen.

Last of all came Lady Brotherton, Sir Giles's wife,
a pale, delicate-lookin- g woman, leaning on the arm
of a tall, long-necke- would-be-statel- yet inslgnl-flcant-lookl-

man. She gave a shiver as, up the
steps from the warm drawing-roo- she catua at
once opposite onr open door.

"What a draught there is here!" she said, adjust-
ing her rose-color- scarf about her shoulders. "It
reels quite wintry. Will you oblige me, Mr. Moller,
by shutting that door? Sir Giles will not allow me
to have It built up. I am sure there are plenty or
ways to the leads besides that."

"This door, my lady?" asked Mr. Mollet. I trem-
bled leet he sbqiild see us.

"Yes. Just throw it to-- There's a sprluk lock on
it. leant think "

The slam and echoing bang or the closing door
cut off the end or the sentence. Even Clara was a
little frightened, for her hand stole Into mine for a
moment before she burst out laughing.

"Hush ! hush !" I Bald. "They will hear you."
"I almost wlRh they would," she said. "What a

goose I was to be frightened, and not speak! Do
you know where we are?"

"No," I answered; "how should I? Where are
we?"

Mr fancy of knowing the place had vanished ut-
terly by this time. All my mental charts of It had
got thoronghly confused, and I do not believe I
could have even found my way back to the library.

"Shut out on the leads," she answered. "Come
along. We may as will go to meet our fate."

I confess to a little palpitation of the heart as she
spoke, for I was not yet old enough to feel that
Clara's companionship made the doom a light one.'
Up the stair we went here no twisting corkscrew,
but a broad flight enough, with square turnings. At
the lop wasa door, fastened only with a bolt inside
against no worse housebreakers than the winds and
rains. When we emerged, we found ourselves in
the open night.

"Here we are in the moon's drawing-roo- !" said
Clara.

The scene was lovely. The sky was all now the
earth only a background or pedestal for the heavens.
The river, far below, shone h re and there In an
swer to the moon, while the meadows and fields lay
as in the oblivion of sleep, and the wooded hills
were only dark formless masses. But the sky was
the dwelling place of the moon, before whose radi-
ance, penetratingly still, the stars shrunk as If they
would hide In the flowing skirts or her garments.
There was scarce a clond to be seen, and (he white
ness of the moon made the bine thin. I could
hardly believe in what I saw. It was as if I had
come awake without getting wit or the dream.

We were on the roof of the ball-roo- We
felt the rythmlo motion or the dancing feet
bake thee building in time to the music. "A

low melodious thunder" burled beneath above, the
eternal silence of the white moon !

We passed to the roof or the drawing-room- . From
it, upon one side, we could peep into the great
gothic window of the hall wnicn rose nign above it.
We could see the servants passing and repassing,
with dishes for the supper which was being laid
in the dining-roo- m under the drawing-roo- for the
hall was never used ror entertainment now, except
on such great occasions as a coming or age, or an
election feast, when all classes met.

"We musn't stop here," said Clara. " We shall get
our deaths of cold."

"What shall we do then?" I asked.
"There are pletty of doors," she answered "only

M's. Wilson has a foolish uncy ror keeping them
all bolted. We must try, though."

Over roof after roor we went; now descending,
now ascendlDg a few steps ; now walking along nar
row gutters, between battlement and sloping roof;
now crossing awkward Junctions trying doors.
many in tower and turret all ra vain! Everyone
was bolted on the inside, we naa grown quite
silent, for the case looked serious.

"1 his is the last door," said Clara, "the last we
ran reach. There are more la the towers, but they
are higher up. What thalt we do? Except we go
down a chimney, I don't kuosr what's to be doae."
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Still her voice did not falter, and ray courage did

not give way. She stood for a few moment silent.
I stood regarding her, as one might lUten for a
doubtful oraole.

Yes, ITe got it!" she said at length. ""Have you
a good head, Wilfrid ?"

"I don't quite know what yon mean," I answered.
"Do you mind being in a narrow plaoo, without

much to hold by?"
"nigh np?" I asked, with a shiver.
"Yes."
For a moment I did not answer. It was a special

weakness of my physical nature, ona which my Ima-
gination had Increased tenfold the absolute hor-
ror I bad of such a transit as she was evidently
about to propose. My worst dreams rrom which
I would wake with my heart going like a e,

were of adventures or the kind. But before a
woman, how could I draw back? I would rather
lie broken at the bottom of the wall. And If the
fear should oome to the worst, I could at last throw
myrelf down and end it so.

"Well?" I said, as ir I had only been waiting ror
her exposition of the case.
IV'Wtll !" she retnrned "Come along, then."

I did go along like a man to the gallows; only I
woiLd not have turned back to save mr lire. But I
should have hailed the slightest change or purpose
in her with sueh pleasure as Daniel must have relt
when be round the lions would rather not eat him.
She retraced her steps a long way until we reached
the middle or the line or bn'ldlngs which divided the
two courts.

"There!" she said, pointing to the top or the
square tower over the entrance to the hall, rrom
which we bad watohed the arrival or the guests; it
rose about nine feet only above where we
now stood in" the gutter "I Anon I
left the door open when we came
down. I did it on purpose. I hate Go'Kly Wilson.
Lucky, yon see ! that Is, if you have a head. And
if yoh haven't, it's all the same: I have."

so saying, she pointed to a sort of flying buttress
which sprung sideways, with a wide span, across
the angle the tower made with the hall, rrom an
embrasure of the battlement of the hall, to the
outer corner of the tower, itself more aolldly but-
tressed.

Could she mean me to cross that halr-lik- e

bridge ? The mere thought was a terror. But I
would not blench. Fear I confess cowardice if
you will : poltroonery, not.

"I see," I answered. "I will try. ir I rail, don't
blame me. I will do my best."

"You don't think," she returned, "I'm going to
let you go alone! I should have to wait hours
before you found a door to let me down except
Indeed you went and told Goody Wilson, and I had
rather die where I am. No, no. Come along. I'll
show you how."

With a rush and a scramble, she was up
over the round back or tho buttress before I
had time to understand that she meant as
usual to take the lead. If she could but have sent
me back a portion of hir sk'H, or lightness, or
nerve, or whatever it was, just to set me on with a
rush like that! But I stood preparing at once and
hesitating. She turned and looked over the battle
ments or the tower.

"Never mind, Wlirrid," she said ; "I'll fetch yon
presently."

"No, no, "I cried. "Wait for me. I'm coming."
I got astride of the buttress, and painfully forced

my way up. It was like a dream of leap-fro- g,

prolonged under painfully recurring difficul-
ties. I shut my eyes, and persuaded
myself that all 1 had to do was to go
on g. At length, after more trepida-
tion and brain-turnin- g than I care to dwell upon,
lest even now It should bring back a too keen reali-
zation or Itself, I reached the bitilemint, seizing
which, with one shaking band, acd Anting the
other grasped by C lara, I tumbled on the lea Is of
the tower.

"Come along!" she said. "Yon see, when the
girls like, they can beat the boys even at their own
games. We're all right now."

I did my best," I returned, mightily relieved.
I'm not an augel, you know.- - I can't fly like
you."

She seemed to appreciate the compliment.
"Nevermind, I've done it before. It was game

or you to rollow."
Her praise elated me bejond measure. And It

was well.
"Come along," she added.
She seemed to be always saving Come along.
I obeyed, full of gratitude and roller. She skipped

to the tiny turret which rose above our heads, and
lifted the door-latc- h. But, Instead or disappearing
within, she turned and looked at me in white dis-
may. The door was bolttd. Her look roused
what there was or manhood In me. I felt that, as
it had now come to the lat gasp, it was mine to
comfort her.

"We are iio worse than we were," I said. "Never
mind."

"1 don't know that," she answered mysteriously.
'Can you go back as yon came? can't."

I looked over the edge of the battlement where I
stood. There was tho buttress crossing the angle of
moonlight, with its shadow lying far down on the
wall. I shuddered at the thought of renewing my
unspeakable dismay. But what must be must. Be-

sides, Clara bad praised me lor creeping where she
cou!d fly ; now I might show ber that I could creep
where she could not fly.

"1 will try," returned I, putting one leg over the
battlement.

"Do take care, Wilfrid," she cried, stretching out
ber hands, as if to keep me from railing.

A sudden pulse or lire rushed through me. All
at once I became not only bold but ambitious.

"dive me a kiss," I said, "before I go."
"Fo you make so much or it?" she returned,

stepping back a pace. How much a womanBhe was
even then! Her words roused somethlag in me
which to this day I have not been able quite to
understand. Asensoof wrong had its share in the
reeling, but what else I can hardly venture to say.

At all events, an Inroad of careless courage was
the consequence. I stepped at o ice npon the but-

tress, and stood for a moment looking at her no
doubt with reproach. She sprang towards me,

"I beg your pardon," she said.
The end of the butreas was a root or two below

the level or the leads, where Clara stood. She bont
over the battlement, stooped her race towards me,
andlklssed me on the mouth. My only answer was
to turn and walk down the buttress erect; a walk
which, as the aich or the buttress became
steeper, ended in a run and a leap on to the gutter
of the halL There I turned, and saw her stand
like a lady In a ballad leaning after me in the
moonlight. I lifted my cap and sped away
not knowing whither, but fancying that out of her
Bight I coold make np my mind batter. Nor was I
mistaken. The moment I sat down, my brains
began to go about, and in another moment I saw
what might be attempted.

Iu going from roof to roof, I had seen the little
gallery along which I bad passed with Mrs. Wilson
on my way to the library. It crossed what might be
called an open shaft in the building. I thought I
could manage, roofed as it was, to get in by the
open side, it was some time before I could find it
again; but when I did come upon it at last, I saw
that it might be done. By the help or a projecting
gargoyle, curiously carved In the days when the wall
to which it clung foroied part or the front or the
building, I got my leet upon the wooden rail or the
gallery, caught hold of one of the small pillars which
supported the roof, and tinted myself m. 1 was almost
as glad as when I had crossed the buttress, for below
me was a paved bottom, between high walls, with-

out any door, like a dry well in the midst of the
building.

My recollection or the way to the armory I round,
however, almost obliterated. I knew that I must
pass through a bed-roo- at the end or the gallery,
and that was all I remembered. I opened the door,
aud found myself face to face with a young girl
with wide eyes. She stood staring and astonished,
but not fiightened. She was younger than Clara,
aud not ao pretty. Her eyes were dark, .nd so was

the hair she had been brushing. Her fate would
have been quite pale, but for the rosy tinge or sur- -
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prise. Steroade no exclamation, only stared with
her brush In her hand, and questions in ber eyes. I
felt far enough from comfortable ; but with a great
effort I spoke.

"I beg your pardon, t had to get off the roof, and
this was the only way. Please do not tell Mrs.
Wilson."

"No," she Slid at once, very quietly; "but you
must go away."

"If I could only find the library!" I said. "I am
so afraid of going into more rooms where I have no
business."

"I will show yon the way," she returned with a
smile ; and laying do n her brush, took up a candle
and led me from the room.

In a few moments I was safe. My conductor
vanlehed at once. The glimmer of my
own candle in a further room guided me, and
I was soon at the top of the corkscrew stair-
case. I found the door very slightly fastened;
Clara must herself have unwittingly moved the bolt
when she shut It. I round her standing all eager-
ness, waiting me. We hurried back to the library,
and there I told her bow I had effected an entranoe
and met with a guide.

Copied by permiteion from the advance xheett of
"Wi'frid Cumber mede," George SlasdonaUl't serial
story in Scribner't Monthly.

GEOROR MACDONALD'8 Story in Scribner't Monthlf
bids fair to be the best story or him who Is the bestor living story-writer- s. Let ns put It a little diffe-
rently, and say that be will be among novelists what
Wordsworth Is among poets. But he is more pet
than novelist. The present Installment or "Wilfrid
Coniberroede" Is extremely fascinating: but It is the
fascination or poetry rather than or story. It nny
be enjoyed almost in perrectton by one who has not
read the beginning, and who will never read thesequel; and it will remain In the memory like a
beantllul song. Ke York Independent.

CORN EXCHANGE NATIONAL BANK.Philadelphia. Jan. ir. 1111
At the Annual Election ror Directors of this Btnk,

hf Id on the 10th Inst., the following gentlemen were
unanimously elected to serve the ensuing year:

Don. Alex. O. CattelL Sarunel T. Canby,
Dell Nobllt, Jr., nuuam massev,
Hngh Craig, Joseph W. Bullock,
Alexander WhUldln, H. W. Catherwood,
John F. Gross, C. J. Hoffman,
Philip li. Mingle, wiuiam r. cox,

Uenrv C. HowelL
and at a meeting of the board held this day, Dell
NotJIt, Jr., Esq., was elected President in place of
Hon. Alexander U. Cat' ell, declining.

U. P. 8CHKTKY, Cashier.
Whereas, Our former President, Hon. Alexander

G. Cattell, has feltconstrained to decline
as President of this bank on account of protracted
ill health, therefore

Kesolved, Tnat while we bow to the will of a
Divine Providence, we cannot but express our
earnest hope for his restoration to health and use-
fulness, and express our high appreciation of his
services to the Institution since Its organization, re-
sulting In Its present prosperity and high standing
in our community.

Extract rrom the minutes.
118 3t H P. SCIIKTICr, Cashier.

gy-- EIGHTH NATIONAL BANK.m Philadelphia, Jao. 17, 1371.
At the annual election held on the torn Inst, thefollowing stockholders were elected Dlieotors for

the ensning year:
Jacob Navlor, 1. S. Custer,
James irwln, Heury S. Ziegler,
Jacob G. NeaBe, James Long,
Charles N. ChiUls, John F. Norcross,
Charles H- - Cralge, W It' 4 Aom,
William KiDg, Jacob Grim.

i.ineoin.
At a meeting of the Directors this dar. the follow-

ing officers were unanimously
JACOB NAYLOW, Ea. Prcstdent.
CHARLES If. CKAiGB, Esq., Vice-Preside-

And ROBERT H. WILL'AMS, Cashier.
JOHN UOBEKTS, Esq., was elected Solicitor.
1 18 wfn,3t It 1 1. WILLIAMS, Cashier.

Bjgy-- TUB PHILADELPHIA SOCIAL "scrENCE
ASSOCIATION

WILL HOLD A

SPECIAL MEETING
at tub

HALL OF THE MKHCANTll.E LIBRARY.
On THURSDAY, January t9, at 8 P. M.

Mr. LOR1N Bl.ODGhTwill read a paper on "Com-
pulsory Education," and that subject will after-
wards lie open to dlNciission.

Members and the public generally are Invited to
attend. 1 13 2t

jgg- - LOGAN IRON AND Sf BEL COMPANY!

A meeting of the Stockholders or this Coinoany
will be held at its office. No. B.tO South THIR1)
Street, Philadelphia, on THURSDAY', the second
day ot February, 1S71. at 12 o'clock M., lor the elec-
tion or five Directors, and ror tho transaction or any
other business which mav then be presented.

By order CHARLES WESTON, Jr.,
1 18 13t Secretary or the Corporators.

- A MBETING OF THE CONTRIBUTING
MEwBI'RS.OF THE YOUNG MEN S HOME

or Philad lphla will be held at No. 400 WALNUT
Street, on THURSDAY, the 2d or February noxr, at
11 o'clock A. M. SAMUEL ASIIdURST,

Secretary pro tern.
Philadelphia, Jan. is, M71. 117 Ut

BEV. A. B. EARL, THE EVANGELIST,
will preach eveiy evening this week, except

Saturday evening, at the BROAD STREET BAP-
TIST CHURCH, Corner BROAD and BROWN
Streets. 1 13 st

THE FIFTH ANNUAL MEETING OF TnE
LINCOLN INSTITUTE will be held at No.

809 South ELEVENTH Street,
(Thursday), the 19th Inst, at 11 A. M.

It JOHN L. REDNER, Secretary.

OLOTHINQ.

CHEAP ENOUGH
TO

SUIT
ANY PURSE,

AN9

FINE ENOUGH
TO

SUIT

ANY TASTE

WANAMAXER & BROWN'S
WAN AM J KER & BR jW&'S

OAK BALL

OAK HALL

CLOTHING,
CLOTHING,

MARKET AND SIXTH STREETS.

MILLINERY, TRIMMINGS, ETC.

FRENCH BREAKFAST CAPS.

Till?
McVAUCH & DUNCAN,

No. 114 SOUTH ELEVENTH STREET,

Dave now in store a full assortment of

Ladlei' tad Children's French Cpi.
EMBROIDERIES.

Hamburg Edgings and Insertlugs.
Uutpure Edgings aua inaeniDgs.
French Woik Edgings and Inserting.

WHITE GOODS.

Pique, Cambric, Jaconet, Nainsook, Swiss, French
Muslin, Tariaian, Latest niarte-u-p Laco Goods, and
every variety of desirable WHITE GOODS at a re-

duction in price.
IN FA Mb' WTflTS on hand aud made to

order. Il3t3lrpfm

OAS FIXTURES.

CORNELIUS & SONS,

GAS FIXTURES

Wholesale and Retail

SaloHroomH,

No. 821 CHERRY Street

PIIIIiADELrniA.

We bare no More or salesroom
on Cuesmnft street.

1 13 amfip CORNELIUS A SONS

FINANCIAL.

AN INVESTMENT
THAT IS BOTH

Safe and Profitable.

EXPERIENCED FINANCIERS AGREE THAT

FIRST MORTGAGE BONOS,

TO A LIMITED AMOUNT,

Upon a Finished Railroad

Which is well located ror business, is one or the very
snftst forms of investment. The

Central Bailroad. Co.

OF IOWA
Have built and equipped, in flrgt-clas- s manner,

135 Miles ofNewBoid ia Eight Months

An achievement never before equalled by any Com-
pany in the United States, excepting in tao case of
the railroads to the Paclflu. ,

This new road, in connection with the 45 miles of
their line previously in operation, will open mm

The First Through Liue jicron the
State,

From North to South, giving a direct route from St.
Paul to St. Louis.

The location of this line, through the richest and
most thickly settled part or Iowa, assures to it a
LOCAL TR4FFIO or great magnitude and nnques.
tloned profit. Forming, as it does, the shortest and
cheapest avenne or communication between the
coal fields of Iowa and the lumber markets of Min-
nesota, it will also have its carrying facilities taxed
to provide for the COAL AND LUMBER TRANjJ-l'ORTATJO- N

which the rapid settling or the coun
try and the extension or tho railroad system or the
Northwest will combine to increase far beyond its
already large dimensions.

In addition to these inevitable sources or profitable
revenue, the CKNTIUL RiilroaD ov uwa
will have peculiar advantages lor TBROUQH BUSI-
NESS. It is not only the most natural outlet for the
bulk or the Northwestern earning trade, but some
or Its largest stockholders being identical with the
principal owners of the various railroads diverging
from St. Paul and Duiutb, the freight and passen-
gers from the Lake Superior and MlHslsslppI River,
the St. Panl and Pacific, and the Northesn Pacific
Railroads will be mainly transferred to this line.

Upon this railroad, thus favorably situated, there
are Issued

First Mortgage

7 Ter Cent. Gold Bonds

To the small amount of fia.ooo per mil, which are
offered at the low rate of 90 and accrued interest, in
currtney.

Nearly two and a hair million dollars of these
bonds have been sold, leaving abont one million

whlch are being rapidly taken by investors.
HThe company ta composed or strong capitalists
who have carried the work or construction rapidly
forward, without being dependent npon the sale of
the Bonds. The amount of money thus investe 1 is
a guarantee of the soundness or the Company's
bonds.

A First Mortgage ror so small an amount, npon a
road so sure of large business, and in so strong
hands, may well be considered a perfectly safe se-

curity. Holders of Government Bonds Will And a
decided advantage in exchanging them for Central
Iowas , and realising the increase of interest, beside
the difference of exchange.

W, B. SBATTUCK, Treasurer,
No, sa PINE Street, New fork.

De Haven & Brother,
HANKEKS,

No. 40 South THlflO Street,
PHILADELPHIA,

Receive subscriptions for these Bonds.

Governments received in exohaoge at the highest
market rates. We recommend these bonds as en-

tirely safe, as weU as profitable. ills wf m3up

DE HAVEN & DRO.
RAU'S COAL DEPOT. CORNEltSNOWPON and WILLOW Streets. Lehigh and

bcbuyikiu COAL, prepitied expressly for family use,
at tuo lowest cash prices. 1 13 1

FINANCIAL.

5

HEW 7 00 C2 OLD LOAN.
SAFE! PROFITABLE ! PERMANENT!

JAY ! lit! Ac CD.
OtTer ror sale at Par and Accrued Interest the

'

FIRST MORTGAGE LAND GRAND GOLD BONDS
of ma

MTDH1X PACIFIC RAILROAD CO.

These bonds are seenred, rf, by a First Mort.gape on the Railroad itself. Its toiling suw and all
equipments; wwmtf, by a First Mortgage on lu eitire Land Grant, being more than Twentv-tw- o

Thousand Acres or I .aud to each mile of Road.The Bonds are free from United States Tax: thaPrincipal and Interest are payable In O0I4 thmPrincipal at the end or Thirty years, and the Interest
Bt tn" rate of SEVEN AND THREE-TENTH- S

PKU CENT, per annum.
iEleIr.a? 1muj In denominations or flOO, I3W.

15000, and 110.000.
The Trustees undor the Mortgage are Messrs. Jay

Cooke, or Pniladelphla, and J. Edgar Thomson.Prea'dent or the Pennsylvania Central RailroadCompany.
These Northern Faclflo Ttonrti win at all ttmeabefore maturity be receivable at Ten per CootPremium (or 110) In exchange for the Companr'a

lands at their lowest cash price.
In addition to their absolute safety, these Bondsyield an income larger, we believe, than any other

first-cla- ss security. Persons holding United Stateacan, by convertlng;thera into Northern Pacific
Increase their yearly income etii (Arrd, and BUI
hsve a r rfectly reliable Investment.

HOW TO oar THEM Your nearest Bank or
Banker will supply these bonds la any desiredamount, and or any needed denomination. Persona
wishing to exchange stocks or other bonds ror theseran do so with any or our Agents, who will allow
the highest current price ror ALL MARKETABLE
SECURITIES.

Those livlDg In localities remote from Banks may
send money, or other bonds, directly to us by ex-
press, and we win send back Northern Pacific Bonds
at onr own risk, and wlthont cost to the investor.
For further information, pamphlets, maps, etc, call
on or address the undersigned, or any of the Banks
or Bankers employed to sell this loan.

For sale by JAY COOKE & CO.,
Phii.apklphta, Nkw Tork, and Washinotom,

Fiscal Agents Northern Pacific Railroad Co.,
By most National Banks, and by Brokers gene-

rally throughout the country. 1 11 10 w

TOHI. PAINTER A CO.,
Gcnernl Apont.s

FOR SOUTHEASTERN PENNSYLVANIA AN a.
SOUTHERN NEW JERSEY.

jay cooke, Mcculloch & co.t

No. 41 LOMBARD 8troet,

LONDON, ENGLAND.

In connection with oar houses In New York and
Washington, we have opened a Branch in Londan,
under the above name, with

. ZZod. Hugh nXcCulloch,

Late Secretary of the Treasnry,

J. H. PUI.ESTON, of New York, and FRANK H.
EVANS, of London, as Resident Partners, and art
now prepared to transact a

Genera) Foreign Exchange Business

INCLUDING

PURCHASE AND S VLE OF STERLING BILLS,
And the Issue or

COMMERCIAL CREDITS AND TR A.VEDLERS
CIRCULAR LETTKrtS,

The latter available in any part of the world.
The above extension of our business enables as to'

receive

Golcl 011 Deposit,
And to allow 4 per cent, in currency thereon.

JAY COOKS & CO.,

BANKERS,

PHILADELPHIA, WASHINGTON, ANtt
NEW YORK. tatm

m

fE OFFER FOR SALE, AT PAR,

THE NEW MASONIC

TEMP L E L O A N.

Bearing 7 3-1- 0 interest.
Redeemable after five (5) and within twenty-on- e (91)

years.

Interest Puj able fflarcli and Sep
tember.

The Bonds are registered, and wl!l be issued la
sums to suit.

DE HA YEN & BK0.,

No. 40 South THIRD Street.
611 PHILADELPHIA,"

Stocks bought and sold on commission. Oold and
Governments bought aud sold. Accounts received
and Interest allowed, subject to Sight Drafts.

FURNITURE.
w

rjMIE GREAT AMERICAN FURNITURE
DEPOT,

1202 . MARKET STREET. 1204
Examine our Immense stock, unsurpassed in va

rlet; and elegance, bufore purcliaalug.
WALNUT WORK A SPECIALTY.

We sell 80 per cenL cheaper than auction prloes
and will not We undersold by any house.
Full Marble Top Walnut Suits looto faos
Cottage Sniu $33 to a

Parlor baits in Plush, Terry, Reps, and Hair Cloth;
Chamber and Lining Room Suits in groat variety, all
St prices that dmtanoe competition, to M mwrp3n

ALSO, FURMTLKS SOLD ON INSTALMENTS.

NTURAC1TB COAL, PER TON OF M4tA POUNDS, DEUVERED.
I KHIOH Kuanace, $1-7- Stove. t4: Nut. ST.
SCUUYLEILL Furnace, t7; Stove, $!; Not,

feiia. EAMTWICK k. B SO Til Kit,
Yard, corner TWENTY-SECON- D feireot and

WAMIINOTON Avenue.
Oflico, No, lias DoCii Street, iSOrptf


